This paper presents a %Tier structured access protocol to address the unfairness problem in DQDB. These domains subdivide the access mechanism (depending on the aggregate network traffic) and address the dominating cause of unfairness. At low loads the 802.6 mechanism is retained. The second domain addresses latency related unfairness. At heavy loads access protection is applied. Emphasis is given to the graded (or symmetric) load type which is the most natural load pattern in an unidirectional channel. The proposed fair access protocol is studied under different load types and traffic demand. A tuning scheme is also outlined and extends the potential for dynamic bandwidth allocation.
Introduction
Enforcing fairness in DQDB networks has been studied extensively in the literature. Different factors that contribute to the unfair behavior have been identified as: (1) the latency in the transportation of requests [3, 4, 6, 10, 111, (2) the initial state of the network a t the time when the heavy load conditions sets in of requests [3, 41, (3) the restrictions imposed by the request filing mechanism, [SI and (4) the flooding phenomenon (by either requests from the downstream of the bus or the segments being queued up for access) due to the demand (or traffic) pattern [18, 191. These causes can be directly related to network parameters such as the node population, the number of nodes in the downstream of the bus, the length of the downstream segment of the bus and inter-node distances (in terms of slots). However these factors are rarely used in A remedial scheme can address the dominating cause of the unfairness through such information. The proposed %Tier structured access protocol has been motivated by this aspect.
The organization of this paper is as follows: In section 2 the origins of unfairness problem are discussed in detail. Section 3 proposes the 3-Tier structured access protocol. The simulation studies and the results are presented in 4. Directions for further investigation are discussed in 5. Section 6 concludes this paper.
.
Unfairness and its Origin
Access unfairness can be defined as the inability of a subset of nodes to gain access to a bus as quickly as the other nodes under the given access protocol mechanism. At low loodr unfairness is not an issue because of the ample bandwidth available. At higher loads, unfairness issues are caused due to the following reasons. The restriction in dowing a node to have not more than one pending request along with the latency leads to such a situation.
Latency-Related
As a consequence, the busy downstream nodes suffer unduly with with long access delays and the upstream nodes can claim high share of bandwidth.
The iollowing terminology is used in this paper, to refer to the aggregate traffic domains and unfairness cause. when the overall load presented to the network is less than the channel capacity.
The high load situation in which the unfairness is caused predominantly by the flooding phenomenon, with propagation latency playing a secondary role. Such a scenario is possible when the overall load presented to a bus is more than the channel capacity. At low loads the 802.6 protocol is fair enough. Thus it is preferable to preserve the behavior of the 802.6 protocol at low loads. At normal loads the latency related unfairness need to be addressed, by allowing extra slots to meet the unseen (yet registered) demand from the downstream. The unfairness due to flooding should be resolved by controlling the number of requests to be honored, such that a heavy influx of requests does not penalize the users close to the end of the bus. The proposed %Tier structured access protocol achieves all these objectives.
The 3-Tier Protocol
In this section presents define the underlying principles of the access mechanism used in each load domain. The infrastructure (and the terminology) associated with the creation of such domains within the access mechanism is also discussed. A node is conceived to a bus through a port. Port-A controls access to bus-A and port-B controls access to bus-B, for every node in the network. The description relates to for access at port-A of a node. Single priority level of segments alone is considered. The proposed protocol can be extended to the opposite bus as well as multiple priority levels.
Details of the Infrastructure
Let us denote the length of the bus-segment between the port-A and towards the H O B E a t the end of busA, in terms of integer slots as ds-slots-cl. Assuming symmetry, the length of the b u s B segment between the port-B of the same node and H O B B at the beginning of busB, also equals the value of the dn-siotsd.
Similarly every port along bus-B shall know the length of their downstream bus segment (on bus-B) as ds-slotsl?. A node uses its downstream length of the direction of a bus is used for accessing the same bus.
Every port (along bus-A) also maintains two counters3, viz., ds_RQ-A and d s -e m p A Both counters operate over fixed length observation cycles of ds-aiotsA. A b it maintains and continuously updates two traffic records, viz., ds-emp-mc4 and ds-odd-RQ-A. At the end of each cycle, the counter contents are moved directly or indirectly to the related traffic record parameter. Then they are reset to zero.
Downstream Request Count Cycles : Port-A of a node handles the requests received along the bus-B (i.e., at its port-B). The dnJIQ-A counter at port-A of a node starts at zero and gets incremented by every incoming request on a b u s B during the request observation cycle. At the end of the cycle (once in every dn-slotnA slots from bus-B), the downstream demand record ds-odd-RQ-A is updated with as function (viz., a demand prediction function (A) discussed in 3.3) of this counter value. The ds32Q-A counter is then reset to zero and a new cycle begins.
Upstream Empty Slot Count Cycles : The ds-empA counter counts the number of empty slots that passed through port-A, along the bus-A. Self-transmissions by the node itself and the set B-bit (busy bit = 1) of an incoming bueA slot are considered busy slots. At the end of each empty-slot observation cycle (also of length ds-slots4) slots from bus-A, the contents of the counter moved directly to the ds-emp-mc4 traffic record. The counter d s -e m p 4 is then reset and a new cycle begins.
The downstream request count cycles and upstream empty slot count cycles are independent of each other. In addition every nodes also it its position along the bukA and also the total active4 node population ( N ) in the network.
The required infrastructure for node-i to access bus-A thus includes (1) its position (i) along the bus, (2) the total node population ( N ) in the network, (3) the length of downstream segment of bus-A (ds-siotsA) from node-i, (4) two additional counters (da-empA and ds-RQ-A) and ( 5 ) two traffic record parameters (ds-emp-mc-A and ds-adbRQ-A). In real time, the nodea may fail (or come up), altering the topology of the network.
A protocol called the Dynamic Assessment of Network Topology (DANT) is described in [18, 20lfootnoteThe DANT protocol is designed to provide dynamic updates of network and time dependent parameters. This protocol provides in real time to every active node information about the active node population in the network, the length of the bus segment in its downstream and the 3These counters are similar to the request, count-down or trigger counters specified by 803.6 protocol. Thus the extension to multiple priority levels is also possible.
4The word active denotes the nodes that are part of the network. They are the potential candidates to contest €or access. distance between successive nodes in the network. Such information is useful in a dynamic network environment, in which new nodes may join and some existing nodes may leave the network..
The
Heavy Load Domain Filipiak in [5] proposed the idea of accesn protection and the use of upper protection limits. In general any node that employs an upper protection limit of m gets a t least of the unused bandwidth (i.e., slots not used by the nodes in the upstream) under heavy loads. In [18, 191, the concept of the murce-destination pain is applied to evaluate the limits for an access protection scheme (APS). This approach is designed to fairly serve symmetric load patterns. Accordingly, node-i (on bus-A) uaea the different protection limits for each bus :
Notice that both the limits are expressed in terms of i and N alone, in the above equations. The limits turn out to be multiples of 0.5 and can be handled by alternating between the nearest integers. Accese protection modifies the access routine as:
CD -min { R Q , P t } and RQ + (RQ -CD).
The access protection limit is applied, only if the RQ counter value exceeds the protection limit; Else the performance of the 802.6 protocol is retained. It is an extension to the 802.6 protocol. Thus the partition of the heavy load domain is achieved.
The Low and Normal Load Partition
Using the history of the network traffic (available from the traffic counters, ds-RQ-A and ds-empA, of the individual ports) it is possible to create a partition between the low and normal load domains.
When the cycle of the downstream request counting ends, the 
1
-where A is called the Anticipatory Demand Prediction Function, based on ds-RQ-A. We assume that the tr&c records raised during an observation cycle is valid through the next cycle. The record ds-addRQ-A represents the number of extra slots that will be allowed at port-A, before the node transmits its own packet.
If observed empty slots on bus-A is more than (or equal to) the observed requests from bus-A. Most probably the demand could be served with those empty slots. Hence A is applied as zero. Thia amounts to retaining the original DQDB protocol, since the downstream demand is low.
If the downstream demand record exceeds the obeerved e m p ty slots (of bus-A), an anticipatory demand prediction (ADS)
function (A) predicts the number of requests (that might be still in transition at the accesa instant). The partition between low and normal load domains is thus achieved by (depending on the value of ds-adbRQ-A).
The ADS function
The basic assumption for enforcing the anticipatory prediction is that a similar demand pattern holds good €or the duration of the next observation cycle. In [IS] the following function is used:
Since the value of d r -r l o b 4 for the individual nodes decrease along the bus direction, the number of such extra slots (allowed by successive nodes) also decrease. The ds-addJ1Q-A is representative of the requests that might be in transition from the downstream and its magnitude is determined by the function A.
Thus the latency related unfairness is a d d r d .
Note that the demand dsJIQ-A is weighed in proportion to the cycle length, since the ADS tends to deviate from the 802.6 protocol, only for the duration of the extra slots. The the anticipated traffic is proportionately estimated. Alternate estimation function are possible, without affecting the tier partitions.
The 3-Tier Protocol: Definition
Incorporating all the partitions, the %Tier scheme requires the following access routine:
Note that this definition empowers the request counters (RQ) to go negative and a node is granted immediate access if its RQ counter is found negative at the time of access attempt. This accountability of extra slots turns out to be a powerful criterion.
If every node uses this approach, it is poesible that the access is controlled by the aggregate traffic demand in the network. The simulations results seem to support this claim [IS]. This history based ADS approach can be very effective, if the incoming messages at a node require multiple slots to be entirely transmitted.
The Simulation Study

Simulation Details
The following simulation environment is used [18] . The channel capacity is set at 44.7 M b p . The overhead in the 802.6 slot format is ignored. The metwages are assumed to fit into a single slot. The nodes are assumed to have infinite buffer length and are maintained as linked lists. Only single priority messages are considered. Investigations are done with messages of multiple packet sizes (1,8,20 packets per message) and different networks configurations used over a 50 Km bus (100 or 25 equi-distant nodes). Messages generation at a node follows the Poisson arrival pattern. Two load types wiz., symmetric load and equal probability load5, are considered. The simulations are run for 2 seconds of network activity.
In the literature the term heavy food is used to mean the never empty queues at all active nodes. In this paper the term heavy load means a high load situation wherein the stochastically generated traffic approaches or exceeds the capacity of the channel.
'Under thislosd typeanincomingmessqesttemptsto access either of the two bwith equal probability, independent of the number of downstream or upstream nodes.
Every node generates same amount of traffic (for both bum). The destination selection policy directs a message to a particular access bus and leads to different load types (e.g., symmetric load).
Performance Characteristics
The following performance characteristics are considered.
Average Acceaa Delay : The accea delay of a packet is defined aa the period (in terms of slots) between the time a packet enters the network to the instant at which it is put on the access bus slot.
In the computation of average delay, the delays encountered by the packets (that could be succesafully transmitted) alone are considered. At the end of the simulation, average access delays are computed for the packets that have been sent successfully.
At heavy loads, the queue length tend to be high. and hence the average delay also tend to be very high. The longer the simulation period, the higher is the average access delay (since infinite buffer sizes are used).
Success Rate : The success rate is defined as the ratio between the number of successful transmissions of packets (or slots claimed) by a node to the total number of packets originally arrived at a node (bound for some node in its downstream) along a particular access bus.
The above two performance indices are plotted against the node index as performance characteristics, to investigate the performance of the accesa schemes. Figum I shows that the %Tier structure can be implemented, as discussed. At low loads the %Tier protocol is exactly the same as as 802.6, as if only the 802.6 protocol were running. At normal loads the %Tier fairness protocol produces exactly the ADS performance, as if the ADS protocol alone were being used. At high loads the behavior of the %Tier protocol is very much the same as that of the access protection mechanism, as if APS alone is used.
Dicussion of Results
Under this traffic the volume of traffic (the total number packets queued up for access to a bus) decreases along the direction of the access bus. The performance of the proposed %Tier structured access protocol compares with the 802.6 performance aa follows: the following observations are made:
At loads of 0.2 and 0.4, the performance of the 802.6 p r e tocol is retained.
At a load of 0.75, the nodes in the first-half of the bus have their access delays increased by one or two slots. Few end-nodes experience a marginal access delays decrease.
At a load of 0.9, the nodes in the firsthalf of the access bus experience an increase in their accesa delays of a few slots The rest of the nodes experience a decrease in access delay by a few slots.
At a load of 1.0, the first few nodes along the access bus have sharp peaks in their access delays under the 802.6 protocol. With the proposed scheme, such peaks are considerably diminished in magnitude.
5. At a heavy load of 1.2, the modified protocol produces flat characteristics of access delay and success rate all along the bus.
Simulations studies ale0 show that with multiple packet size measages, the behavior of the %Tier protocol is more impressive.
Further the performance of the 3-Tier protocol is independent of the network configuration [18] . The %Tier fairness protocol yields very satisfactory performance with symmetric load types. At other load patterns (asymmetric and equal probability loads), it is found to be reasonable (181.
Directions for Research
Suppose in a network of N nodes, the presence of some imaginary nodes is assumed beyond the N-th node. Let the number of such imaginary nodes be (aN). The a-parameter is named as the accerr weight parameter and is chosen such that aN is an integer. The basis for this definition is the sourcedeatination pair concept. The presence of the imaginary nodes will permit more bandwidth for the end-nodes of the bus -by considering the imaginary nodes ae potential destinations. The bandwidth required for any the non-symmetric demand (heavy load domain) can be accommodated by using the bandwidth guaranteed to the imaginary nodes. Extending this idea the access protection limit (for bus-A) can be redefined as :
It is possible that by changing the perception of the population in the network (thereby modifying the access protection limits) the APS can deliver service that matches the actual demand pattern. The tuning of the network performance is outlined in [18] . Investigations are being carried out in this direction.
Conclusion
In this paper, a %Tier structure access protocol is proposed. The load domains seem to be created on the basis of aggregate network traffic in comparison to the channel capacity. In the low load domain (up to 0.4 times channel capacity) the basic 802.6 performance is retained, The latency effects can be addressed separately in the normal load domain (0.4 -0.9). At heavy loads (greater than0.9), access protection ensures fair access to all the nodes. The %Tier Structured Access protocol presents an acceptable performance over the entire range of the traffic demand.
It also extends the potential for dynamic bandwidth control to suit heavy non-symmetric demands. 
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